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Syrian ballerina brings touch
of grace to streets of Damascus

A worker carries a board as
he sets up the red carpet
area near the entrance of a 
screening room ahead of the
75th Venice Film Festival at
Venice Lido on August 28,
2018. Italian actor Michele
Riondino will host the 
opening ceremony 
of the festival. — AFP

Agiant statue of a child
wearing a radiation suit in
the Japanese city of

Fukushima will be removed after it
sparked a huge controversy in the
nuclear-hit area. Fukushima city
mayor Hiroshi Kohata said the
statue intended to be a symbol of
reconstruction had ended up
being divisive. “I judged it impos-
sible to keep displaying a statue
meant to be ‘a symbol of recon-
struction’ when citizens are divid-
ed over it,” Kohata said in a state-
ment Tuesday.  He said the statue
on display near the city’s main
train station would be “removed
as soon as possible” and officials
would discuss what to with the
6.2-metre (20-foot) figure.

The statue, named “Sun Child”
and sporting a yellow protective
suit with a digital display on its
chest showing “000” to symbolize
zero nuclear contamination, was
installed at the station earlier this
month. The figure holds a helmet
in one hand, showing the air is
safe to breathe, and a symbol of
the sun in the other, representing
hope and new energy.

But it prompted a deluge of
criticism online, with some calling
it “creepy” and others arguing it
did little to help Fukushima as it

fights to restore its reputation. “I
sincerely apologize to the people
whose feelings were hurt,” Kohata
said, adding that he also felt sorry
for those who had supported the
statue, including children involved
in naming it. Fukushima city is the
capital of Fukushima prefecture,
whose Fukushima Daiichi nuclear
plant melted down in the 2011
tsunami, becoming the world’s
worst nuclear disaster since
Chernobyl.

The meltdown affected a vast
agricultural region, forcing many
local residents to give up their
ancestral properties-possibly nev-
er to return due to severe radioac-
tive contamination. The area is bat-
tling to restore its reputation and
local farm produce undergoes
radiation checks to ensure it is safe
before being shipped to stores.
Nevertheless, many consumers shy
away from buying for fear of con-
tamination. The artist, Kenji
Yanobe, said he had tried to show
“bright hopes for the future” by
depicting the child as looking to
the skies. On his website, he
described the statue’s removal as
“very regrettable” but said he no
longer wanted his work to be a
source of controversy inside and
outside the city. — AFP

The statue, named “Sun Child” and sporting a yellow protective suit with a
digital display on its chest showing “000” to symbolize zero nuclear con-
tamination, was installed at the station earlier this month. — AFP

Syrian ballerina Yara Khudeir is on a mission - to
bring some peace and beauty into the lives of
her war-weary compatriots by dancing her way

through the streets and alleyways of Damascus. Most
onlookers welcome the unlikely sight of the slim,
graceful 19-year-old with long black hair pirouetting

and twirling through the ancient city. Some stop to
film her with their mobile phones or take selfies with
her. “I want to show the world that Damascus was and
will remain a source of arts and always full of love and
peace. We must end the idea the world has of us, that
Damascus is a place of violence, destruction and
killing,” said Khudeir.

Her initiative began two weeks ago when she was
walking with friends in the old city and started to
dance in the street. She posted her pictures on
Facebook and quickly became something of a celebri-
ty in a country that has endured more than seven

years of civil war in which hundreds of thousands
have been killed and millions driven from their homes.

Khudeir, who comes from the southern Syrian
town of As-Suwayda, has faced criticism from some
people for dancing in the streets, but many support
her efforts. “Please do not stop because their (the
critics’) remarks are nonsense,” a university student
who gave his name as Bisher told Khudeir as she
danced. “What you are doing is very beautiful...”
Another passerby, Marah, said Syria needed street
art. “It is a very nice thing... It is art for the soul,” she
said. Khudeir said she ignored her critics. “Of course I
sometimes hear some words. But I do not care much
about these words. I just think about what I am doing.
I do not listen to those people,” she said.

Khudeir began learning ballet aged 10 and then
became a member of Syria’s rhythmic gymnastics
team. Despite the eruption of civil war in 2011, she
continued to perform in her home town and two years
ago opened her own ballet dancing club there.
Khudeir said she had decided to carry out her danc-
ing initiative in Damascus because it is the cultural
and political heart of the country. “All arts started here
and it is Syria’s centre,” she said. — Reuters


